
DRAFT BEER SELECTION

BLUE LIGHT - 4.0%

BLUE MOON - 5.4%

COORS LIGHT - 4.2%

Traditional two-row lager malt, made from unique
high-country barley and four hop varieties
EBC BLUEBERRY - 4.8%

A dry and fruity wheat beer with the perfect amount of
mellow blueberry flavor 

BELT LINE 13 FLASHES - 6.6% *NEW*

Brewed with Citra, Simcoe & El Dorado hops, this
refreshing Hazy Pale Ale was brewed in respect to the ‘13
Flashes’ on the City of Buffalo flag. The perfect beer for
Buffalo summer

TA wheat beer brewed with Valencia Orange peel

Crisp and delicately balanced lager

CLARKSBURG SAVORY CITRUS HARD CIDER -

6.25% *NEW*

Sweet, lemon flavored cider accompanied by locally-
grown apples and the slightest touch of sea salt

12 GATES TABLE SMASHER - 4.5% *NEW*

Perfect for your backyard tailgate or fantasy draft night. 
 Made with real local honey from Bee Country in Darian,
N.Y. LETS GO BILLS!

42 NORTH GOSE FOR MILES - 4.2% *NEW*

Blueberry Lemonade Fruited Gose. A tart summer sipper
packed with blueberries and meyer lemon

ELYSIAN NIGHT OWL PUMPKIN ALE -

6.7%*NEW*
The spice is right for this Pumpkin Ale.  Brewed with
over 7lbs of pumpkin per barrel 

42 NORTH OATMEAL COOKIE ALE - 5.8% *NEW*

Caramel and toasted bread flavors combine for a rich
and delicious ale. Locally-sourced toasted oats from Elm
Street Bakery set the stage for the cookie flavors

GENESEE BREWING CO OKTOBERFEST - 5.5%

*NEW*
A deep golden lager, big on malt flavor and
complimented by a subtle herball note of noble hops

12 GATES BUZZ THE TOWER - 7.0% *NEW*

A NEIPA that will keep you flying!  A small batched IPA
that has earned its wings

12 GATEES SKOOL DAZE - 8.5% *NEW*

A Hazy Imperial/Double New England IPA with Cascade and
Ciitra hops. Perfect for when the kids go back to school

STELLA ARTOIS - 5.2%

Hop flavor is significant, bitterness is moderate and
both are backed by a solid malt body & sweetish notes
from an all - malt base 

YUENGLING - 4.4%
American amber/red lager. Rich amber color &
medium bodied flavor. Roasted caramel notes add
subtle sweetness

SAM ADAMS SUMMER ALE - 5.3%

This hazy golden unfiltered brew combines crisp
wheat with the bright citrus of lemon peel and the
subtle spice of Grains of Paradise.

THIN MAN PILLS MAFIA - 4.9% 

German style Pilsner beer, light in color, is slightly hoppy
and perfect for the Buffalo Fan in all of us

TWO ROADS CLOUD SOURCED - 6.5%  *NEW*

A New England IPA that is hazy and bursting with
citrus juiciness.  This beer is sure to put you on Cloud
Nine!

MIDDLE AGES STORM THE CASTLE - 6.8% *NEW*

A NEIPA brewed with common sense and DDH with
Azacca, Amarillo, Citra & Chinook 

A refreshing change from the ordinary with a berry
burst, frisky zing and a Nitro glide that’ll bring out
your vibrant side. Join the flock and let’s flamingle

LEFT HAND FLAMINGO DREAMS NITRO - 4.7% 

THIN MAN BREWING SASSI FRASSI  LASSI

- 6.7% *NEW*

Brewed in collaboration with our friends at Finback! This
sour ale takes inspiration from a flagship Indian
beverage, Mango Lassi. Brewed with mango, cardamom
and lactose

OMMEGANG IDYLL DAYS PILSNER - 5.0% *NEW*

A beautifully rustic Belgian-style pilsner. Brewed with
authentic floor-malted barley from the Czech
Republic, fermented with a Belgian lager yeast, and
then patiently cellared until mature

K2 NE-STYLE IPA - 6.0% *NEW*

Our New England Style India Pale Ale, with generous
amounts of hops added

OMMEGANG NEON GIANTS - 6.5% *NEW*

Hops from around the planet explode in this juicy
supernova, a collaboration with our stellar friends at
Firestone Walker. Tropical fruit aromas deliver at
warp speed an exquisite nebula of flavor

https://www.firestonebeer.com/

